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Horticultural 
Society Held 
Annual Session
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SUTHERLAND’Sill ■
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow^ 1 
ing:

■S Si wy I Life Uebesnibie from Indigestiod
Health Restored by “Fniit-a-uve»Order Your Xmas A good attendance ’.vas present at 

the annual meeting of the Brantford 
Horticultural Society, which was held 
last evening at the Council chambers 
in'the City Haii. MF. Ë. Ë.- Q. Kilmer 
last year’s presiüen;, occupied the 
chair and explained clearly the object 
of the society, which is, practically 
speaking, the beautifying of the 
homes, and as a result of this, the 

! improvement of the landscape of the 
City of Brantford as a whole. He 
pointed Out Very clearly that the ob-

- - - -—    --—- - - •------ 5 jeCt of the association is not one of
When questioned by the puzzled gain or money-making. The small sum 

1 sheriff ns lo what procedure he should of $1.00 is charged for membership, 
follow after the identification of the while the premium of bulbs, shrubs 
broken guitar, fotiüd by the footprints °r whatever it may bë supplied t e 
la the Bower beds, tlic judge’s widow 5r?eJ^be£,t.®ct,ua!1/ c<î?tf „ , 6 L H

and the sheriff, with bis deputy set ! separately, by each indivi-
out for Stanley hall to Uppfebend dual_ wouid cost not less than from 
Arthur Stanley ‘2d on suspicion of the two to three dollars; the reason the 
murder of l)r. Henry Lee. society can do this is becausè the'.f

At their parting there had been one current expenses are covered oy the 
gift of Hagai’s that Esther had since Government and Legislative grants, 
lovingly cherished. It was a pair of The Society will furnuh its me™ 
carrier ni-eons bers wlth anything in the nature ot

vm 1 1 “f , , , . „ bulbs, seeds, flowers, etc., in - tact
«Take these, my dear daughter,” anythmg that wOUld tend to be a per- 

Hagar had said. “If you are ever in manent improvement, but they will 
trouble and "need me send à message not supply cut flowers or anything 
by the birds. Their homing place is Qf a perishable nature, 
our. gypsy rendezvous in the Blue Mr. Kilmer also explained the var- 
ridge. Even if I am not there when ions competitions held throughout 
the message comes, some of our tribe the year and the good results which 
will be. They will know where 1 am fcHowed, and called upon 1 e s,ccr®"
= r,ri " tary, Mr. H. S. Tapscott to read the« thf ?.d' , names of the members for last year,

fco Esther, under the open espionage wj1jci1 list, containing some 250 names 
of Blair s mother, had taken one of 0£ residents, was adopted as read, 
the pigeons from its cage on the porch The secretary also read the finan- 
and had hastily written the message cial report of the Society for 1914. Re- 
to send by this aerial carrier to Hagar. ceipts amounted to $830.81, while the 
The message read briefly, “Come at disbursements amounted to $669.05, 
once, dear mother; I need you.’’ She leaving a balance on hand of $161./ . 
■iimnlv si-npfl il- "FVthnr" This statement was adopted as
*" P y s’Eucd it Csthei. and the following officers were

From her lattice window she releas- elccted tor this year, 
ed her feathered messenger. It flew menced Nov. 4th: President, E. E. C. 
swiftly to the west, straight as the Kilmer; 1st Vice President, 
arrow flies. Armstrong; 2nd Vice President, Geo.

The sheriff and his deputy were nor. Pimm; Secretary Treasurer, H. S. 
long in reaching Stanley hall. They Tapscott.
alighted with a businesslike clatter, The Directors appointed were: r. 
and the sheriff clumped up the steps Çbalcraft, J. Thresher. R, Kow®t J- • 
and aeroso the wide, hospitable portico Holdsworth, T. Slee . J- J• .’
and made the great iron knocker wake ^ A^ Lister, R. W. Brooks and J.

the echoes of the silent mansion. With Auditors Mr. A. K. Bunnell and 
an indicative gesture of his thumb he j^r Fred Frank.
bad scut his deputy to guard the rear. The society is affiliated with the 

Joe, the natty and worldly wise col- provincial organization, and a corn- 
end man servant of the until recently mittee of four, Messrs Kilmer, Tap- 
wild young master of Stanley hall, was scott. Thresher and Armstrong were 
wondering at the impudent urgency of appointed to represent the society 't 
the clamor that had aroused him as he the provincial association meeting in 
reached the bottom of the staircase, Toronto.
when lie stood stock still, shaken for The business part of the meeting 
ouce out ef his usual superior airs and concluded Mr. Kilmer introduced Mr 
self possession, to behold his young Thresher, who needed no introduc- 
master, wild eyed and disheveled, rush tion to many of those present, having 
from the library and seize him, ex- a£ted in the capacity of judge in the 
claiming as he did so: “Don’t open that lawn and,.wi"d,ow competitions this 
door! 1 have killed a man, and they s“™mer- Mr- Th!«her m a very cap- 

. r, able manner outlined his experiences
\\iih i, .it n- , < n ill- in judging the lawns, etc., and told XN," chattering teeth and shaking how s*rp*ised he was at the impr0ve-

| knees the erstwhile dandy darky clung mcnt which had been made during the 
! i»r support m the weakness of his past Gr. 5 years, also explaining the 
j 1 right lo the pedestal ot the balustrade method of judging. A total of 100

at the loot of the old colonial stall-- points are given, 25 for layout and
<,ilse- appearance, 25 for neatness and or

der, 25 for the best collection of flow
ers, and 25 for the lawn. This shows 

name of the law!" and still the fright- how some person perhaps having a 
ened darky clung to the. balustrade,, dl- perfect arrangement of flowers, ow- 
Yided in his terror between the awful ! ing to some defect in the lawn, is pre-
authority of the law that ho was dis- vented from obtaining first prize.

: obeying and in fear of the fate this till The speaker also outlined the po-
iiow sophisticated servitor had feit for sitions of the classes, telling what
his young master. ward they were in, and offering sug-

Oué glance from the low French win- gestions as to how some of them j 
tows that looked from the library upon rptgbt be improved on. At the coa
lite grounds at the back of Stanley hall clusl°n of hl? address, which was
and Arthur was aware of the watchful muappreciated, a number of the
deputy, with drawn pistol. aud'ence( f'u,te s0.,w.elJ «formed

« f. ... .. , ^ . .. as they felt they would like to be.
At this juncture the automob,le g,eaned much information by the ask

ing of questions, to all of which Mr. 
Thresher was able to make satisfac
tory explanation.

Bulbs to the number of 10,000 or 
more were imported from Holland 
during the past year, and this year 
the president purposes to go further 
and import them to the number of 25,- 
000. Any person wishing any of these 
should get their applications in as 
early as possible, so they will have 
an idea of how many will be needed.

The meeting closed by the tender
ing of a.hearty vote to Mr. Thresher 
for his address and work of judging, 
by Mr. Kilmer, also a hearty invita
tion to new members to join.
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Private Greeting Cards mm oi
» SMOKE&'Tj /■The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.m El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

THE FENCml.r NOW "l

li: HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY LATESWE HAVE MANY LINES ^ K J T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

• 2 YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and uo-to-date line in our business.

F On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

Its Intervention Di 
the “Strategical 

tion” in the Rsf \
a

MELLE. C.GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
tertible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 

down that I never thought I would

p, Especial Wire
Milan, Italy, ' Nov. 7.- 

Nov. S.—There is no lop 
bability of a ministerial c
mania, says the Bucha 
pesident of The Corner, 
ïSvéntbe interventionist 
he asserts, agrees with 

1 that military actio 
ap m the strategical 

Balkans.
majority of the peop 
seem to believe that 

mania now is virtual 
by fighting forces, he 

,ie war would mean the t 
tee of a reserve of men 

the Entente might coun 
sea route, the only sure r< 
tary supplies, again is op 

One of the chiefs of t 
tionists is credited with 
that everything indicates, 
mijij6ry aid will decide ' 
war and that this help wi 
at tile most propitious m 

Paris, Nov. 8—Premier 
Roumania, desirous of ol 
views of members of par 
the international situation 
opening of the coming ses 
ing individual conferencei 
lays a Havas despatch fr 
;sst All the members seen 

■ he prime minister, it ii 
lave agreed with him that 
nent is following the wi 
n maintaining neutrality, 
,jnt at least.

to the Cm

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp. —for—
It HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

COURIER" JOB DEPT.j CANADA STARCH CO
jrun ■

Bensons Prepared Cornget well again.
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit

s'lives’. I did so and to the surprise 
■of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me togo on with ‘P'ruil-a-iires'. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. 1 consider that I owe my life 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chante and you will get well the 
same as I did’’.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

II
'

i; Ir :

■

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”Ill

Ht
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

CORINE GAUDREAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I Ice Berg Fountainwhich com-I

I. t>.

x ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
X EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA ÇOLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:

f 4.S wII!
■i -2Ï

■I■:
Tommy Atkins' Smile 
Coney Island Dream.
Chop Suey.........................
David Harum..................
Chocolate Soldier....
Lovers’ Delight............
Buster Brown................
Cleopatra ......................
Pineapple Ice/..............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

Kitchener's Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split.....
Dick Smith.......
Jack Canuck..-,.
Isle of Pines...,. ..................10c

...10c 

. .-,15c

10c 10c5 10c 10c
i Ü 10c lCc5 10c 10c

10c 10c t
i’H . ,10c \Allies’ Peacemaker., 

Pride ot Canada.... 
Blood Orange Ice ,

10c
; 15c:

, LABI E. r
&$ ;

Good Goods at 
Right Prices

■ s:

It
Il P «»,’

TREMAINE uel Gompers 
Morning at 

Present Fr<

j We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

The Candy Man 50 Market Streetif
'n 84th OVERSEAS BATTALION■

HIA. Sheard I - • 1 <4 •—1 rit
B.v SDeelal Wire Ui llie / 'mripl

San Francisco, Nov. 8.- 
of delegates representing 
2,000,000 organized laborir 
the United States were her 
the opening session of the 
annual convention of the 
Federation of Labor, which 
tinue for two weeks. Sam 
ers, president of the organi 
ened the convention. In i 
the regular delegates fiati 
gates from Canada, Great 1 
possibly Japan expect to pi 
the deliberations of the cot 

The opening session tc 
held in the California build 
Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
ficial recognition of the oi 

ded by expositio

Canadian Expeditionary Force Still tlie sheriff hammered at the 
floor, crying steiitnriously, “Open in the 3 George Street■fi

X

Rebuilt StovesHERNIANOTICEF
H
** :

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these arc good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

(KNOWN AS KUPTUBE)

RE GIVING CREDIT TO SOLDIERS c
Lyv-A o

agent from Richmond came with honk
ing horn up the. driveway with one of 
the first automobiles that bad ever es
sayed the roads of Fairfax. With the 
agent, who proudly drove ibe red 

. French raver, was an oily and grimy 
garage mechanic driving u low, old but 
powerful one sealed garage handy car 
battered and scarred, from much bard 
service, but still strong, speedy and 
dependable.

The sheriff hammered, and kicked 
imavailiiigly at the stout, great white 
door as these '“newfangled contrap
tions,’’ as he called them, drove up to 
ilie portico steps. “I am the sheriff." 
lie explained to the wondering auto
mobile man. “I am after a man for 
murder, and 1 summon you to aid me." 
The taciturn garage mechanic brought. 
a> heavy iron jack from his battered old 
car, and he and the sheriff soon had 
the stout, oak door shattering beneath 
the battering ram blows they dealt It 
wiiii-this heavy instrument of iron.

As the door gave way Arthur darted 
from the library, past the still quaking 
negro in the hallway and into the din
ing room. He passed through the din
ing room into the conservatory at its 
back that overlooked, as did the libra
ry, the grounds at'the rear of Stan
ley hail. But. here bis way was block
ed by iron and glass, there was no 
egress from the eonseravtory save 
through the dining room.

As lie turned to retrace his steps the 
sheriff, with tlie frightened automobile 
man at bis back, appeared at the door 
of the conservatory with leveled re
volver and demanded Arthur's

MAs, under tin- Army Act, a soldier cannot 
he put under stoppages of pay for a private 
debt, citizens will take notice that any credit 
they give to soldiers of the 84th Overseas Bat
talion, C.E.F., will be at their own risk.

By Order,
W. Ï. STEWART, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commanding 84th O. S. Bn., C.E.F.

://' -7 it]! Howie & Feelyf I was accor
The business to be tram 

day was limited, includinj 
report of the committee o 
tials, the appointment of va 
mittees and the submission 
form of the reports of th 
and members of the executi

The day’s program inc 
dresses of welcome by 
Johnson of California at 
Rolph, of San Francisco.

Presentation of the ann 
of the executive council fe 
opening day of the 35th a: 
vention of the American 
of Labor, which opened h 
for a two weeks session. 
Samuel Gompers presented 
which pronounced the yea 
most momentous in the ti 
organized labor and one c 
dinary stress for the lab 
ment, testing as it had its i 
ence.

Describing the effects o 
upon organized laboi and 
customs and institutions, ti 
deals at length with attempt 
ests of belligerent Europe; 
to interfere with the peace: 
of American industries. Hi 
was paid the workingmen 
tion through whose patrio 
report says, these plans hav 
and the movements so far 
futile.

"The efforts to use the 
men of our country have bi 

, kinds," the report says, “c 
> through them the endorsem 

foreign policy to place an 
upon so-called munitions o 
other has been to stir up 
conflicts and disputes and 
fere with the actual proce: 
duction so that products t 
abroad may be stopped. For 
ties have been trying to 
reach some of the organizati 
workers but they have not i

The holding of a wold’s i 
gress at the same time and 
peace delegates meet when 
ended, is recommended in 
as “necessary in order to 
spirit of humanity and demc 
this political conference."

Attention is also called j 
port to the work of the Uni 
commission on industrial 
Chairman Walsh and the 
presentatives Messrs. O’Coi 
non and Garretson, are pr 
their "judgment and det<

I

N Next Nete Post OfficeTemple BuildingI G\
vSl

Ik i NEW 1915 INVENTION
I i RETAINS RUPTURE WITHOUT PAIN.

COSTS NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.
Mr. Egan’snewappliances are rapidly-taking 

the place of the old-fashioned trusses because 
these new inventions are constructed to assist 
nature and are free from alt cumbersome fea
tures. Complete comfort awaits yo 
holding will be experienced from til/ 
will enjoy that absolute confidence of being able 
todoanylhing at any time or anywhere. This 
will relieve you of mental unrest and worry. 
This should make you feel like a new person. 
These new inventions are intended to meet, the 
needs of men, women and children. Stop wear
ing useless foreign made trusses and end your 
rupture troubles at. small cost. Delays may be 
dangerous; tear oil coupon now.

I

ArY S

u. Correct 
«start. You Something Worth While

iv
di

CITY BONDS Lower Prices onAND BEAUTIFY II THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON
Upon presentation to J. Y. Egan, specialist-, 

446Â Yonee street, Toronto, who will visit 
the towns below.entitles bearer to free demon, 
stration and examination of samples Ask 
at hotel office for room number. Notf dates- 
DUNNVILIiE— Victoria Hotel. Nov. 10.

*
:

#H IIi

I.; Treasury Certificate* under By-Law 1345: 

$30,000 payable <>ct. 1st, 1910.
$30,000 payable ()et. 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of live and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

x Ask at Cih Hall for Copy of By-Law -

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.

BRANTFORD—Kerby Hotel. Thursday 
(all day and night), Friday (nil da> 
till 7 p.m.). Two «lays only, Nov. 11$ : If you cate for heavy hair, that 

glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides 
mediately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff This 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life, | 
and if not overcome it produces a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp; 
the hair roots famish, loosen and die; 
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy ov too 
oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store or 
toilet counter; apply a little as direct
ed and ten minutes after you will say 
this was the best investment you ever] 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of; 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful Iut and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton's Danderine If 
eventually—why not now?

12.
WOODSTOCK—Hotel" Oxford, Nor. I.i

FI.
M.XDK IN CANA 11A

; im-

su r-
remier. Ai'thin’s reply was io seize 
a heavy rustic chafe; and with one 
swinging, sweeping blow thrust aside 
the leveled revolver and then smash 
the heavy glass and the metal frames 
of the rear wajt of I he conservatory. 
He leaped unhurt through the aper
ture thus made and fled around the 
corner of the house, .followed by a 
fusillade of shots from the sheriff and 
liis deputy.

!

"Yi8 $
NOTE—The above prices are 

for NET CASH
n
11
I

■;inY If 'n AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

ili “THE TEA POT INN (To be continued.) C. J. MITCHELLSi;m “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
e A S T O R I A

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 14814 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

.h

J- Vi

k\

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people ot Brant
ford to try liis work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK. A 
SPECIALTY

W. II. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

I I t

Cushion Frame <byl 7 ffcft 
Model at . . . «P** « *UU

m3 ame $38.00
V THE \

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave,

The Diamond 
From the Sky

' V --------

----

By ROY LMcCARDELL
. ______

Copyright, 1915, by Roy L. McCardell

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RICH!^ yy

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
41 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

11,
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